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JESUS CARES  NEWSLETTER                           Spring 2018 

A MINISTRY THAT SHARES THE GOSPEL BY  REACHING OUT TO THE POOR, THE HOMELESS AND THE 

MARGINALISED PEOPLE OF SYDNEY TELLING THEM THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS 

Inner City Ministry  
 
The last few months have been a whirlwind with all God is doing on the streets of 
Sydney, we have been seeing a great openness to God and people drawing close to 
Him. 
Every week  we are seeing people reaching out to Jesus for the salvation of their souls. 
So far this year we have had the privilege of partnering with God to see 32 people 
turning to Jesus as their Saviour. We are humbled that God would use us as His 
ambassadors of reconciliation (2Corinthians 5:20). 
 
I feel one of the main reasons for this  is that Jesus Cares has stayed true to the Good 
News of Jesus! We haven’t traded it for funding that may come with restrictions, we 
haven’t compromised the Name that is above all names (Philippians 2:9), There are 
many ministries and Charities that do exceptional work in meeting the practical needs, 
however we believe that we are the only street ministry whose main focus is to share 
the Good News of Jesus and to lead them home. 
 
God has blessed us with amazing volunteers with a heart after God who is doing great 
things through them, to God be the glory! 
 
Michael  Smith 
 

Sunday Meeting  
It was a lovely windy Sunday afternoon at Jesus Cares Fellowship Sunday Service  
I noticed a lady standing by the Bibles on the corner of the bench. I walked over to the 
books and asked if there was anything interesting to read; noticing the Bibles....we both 
agreed giggling that there was nothing better to read than the Bible. 
We'll call her Hannah to protect her identity; sat down and enjoyed the worship and the 
message from the visiting Pastor who gave his testimony while she drank her cup of 
tea. After the message I grabbed some food and went and sat beside Hannah.  I said to 
Hannah "how did you enjoy the service, to which Hannah responded” I have never 
heard anyone speak like that before'.  
As she spoke tears ran down her face. Hannah went on to say. I have been to churches 
throughout my life but I have never been to a church like this and no one has shared the 
Gospel like that. 
Just then the visiting Pastors wife came over and I asked Hannah’s permission to share 
what she had just experienced, she was happy for me to share. I asked Hannah if we 
could pray for her and the visiting Pastor led her through the sinner’s prayer of 
repentance and gave her a Bible and told her to write her name and the date on it.  This 
was because her life starts anew from that day. 
 
Hannah came to Street Level because someone told her that she could do her washing, 
but today wasn't a day for Hannah to do her washing. Today was the day for Hannah to 
receive her salvation.  
  

Catherine  
 

  

   

 

Saturday night 
team 

Our friend Lake and team. See back page 
for his miracle story 



LALOR PARK  (OP-Shop and mini food bank) 
 
The Op Shop provides an essential service in an area of high Social need. We are able to assist 
families living on Centrelink benefits with low cost food, with some free items. 
 
We also are involved in a local school breakfast program that provides breakfast to 30-40 
disadvantaged children three mornings a week. 
 
Volunteers who serve in the shop, are mixture of Christian and non Christian, where we aim to maintain the 80/20 
rule of the majority of our volunteers being Christian to maintain that Christian culture.  
A young Christian man, who recently came to faith, has been coming to the shop on a regular basis. He initially 
came looking for Christian books, not a Bible but books about Christians serving God. 
I have had numbers of conversations with him on his new journey of faith.  Not only do I encourage him, but he 
encourages me as we talk through matters of faith and attempt to answers his questions. 
 
Keep praying for us 
 
John C 

 
 

Jesus Cares Van at Lalor Park  
 
Jesus Cares has a van we use, at the Op Shop at Lalor Park. 
I was driving the van and saw a man in distress trying unsuccessfully to 
wave down a bus. I stopped and asked him if I  could give him a lift, 
and he gratefully accepted it.  
He was a bricklayer and needed to get to his work. I shouted him a 
coffee and he was thankful. He wanted to talk about something, so he 
started to talk about sport. I said I was not really into sport but I am 
really into Jesus.  
Don't worry; I said I am not going to Bible bash you.  I asked him if he 
was a smoker and he said yes, in fact it was something he has struggled 
with for a lot of his life. I told him I had been addicted to smoking for 
years and struggled with it so much that I asked for prayer from someone from our church, who prayed and I was 
delivered from it.  
 
Yet smoking is not really the problem, rather smoking is the symbol of the problem, as smoking is often the crutch 
we use to hide the pain in our heart. Only Jesus can heal that pain in your heart. He went on to say that he started 
smoking when he was twelve, and this was a time when his parents used to fight a lot over him-so this was when he 
started to smoke.  
He also told me that over the past few months quite a few people had been talking to him about Jesus. Unfortunately, 
time ran out as we arrived at the railway station, for him to catch his train to work. 
 
I just thank Jesus for that encounter and trust my talk to this man about his smoking problem and how Jesus can 
work in his life, along with what others have told him about Jesus will bring to him a place of salvation. God gives 
us time and places to share our faith -many times we do not know the outcome, but my hope and my prayer is that 
this man is one of many I will meet in heaven.     
Phil 
 
 

 

 
 
Volunteers training and get together one Sunday   

 

 

 

 

 

Phil and volunteers inside 
the van. 



SEAN SIMMONDS Testimony.  A remarkable testimony of Gods love and nurture of Sean and his family over many 
years. 
 
This is his story: 
 
I have just celebrated my 50th birthday, which is a lot of years to praise God for.  
27 years ago I was truly lost, addicted to heroin and entrenched in the Kings Cross street life, in and out of jail with 
the crimes becoming more serious -to me there was no way out. I started to pray and ask God to help me, but inside I 
had given up and just wanted to overdose.  
 
One night at the wall at Darlinghurst, two volunteers from the Jesus Cares food van (Colleen and Cherie), overheard 
me complaining that the heroin wasn’t strong enough and why couldn’t I overdose.  They had had enough of me and 
Colleen grabbed me and prayed against the spirit of suicide. I stumbled off and ignored them.  
But God had other plans for me, He truly answers prayer, slowly my whole life started to change. 
Things were not working out on the street and I was still a total mess. 
 
Eventually I was invited to come to church with the same Jesus Cares volunteers. I responded to the alter call that 
night in the service. The power of God hit me, Christ’s forgiveness and love finally made sense to me. Three days 
later I moved into the Jesus Cares centre ( a refuge Jesus Cares used to operate in Darlinghurst some years ago) and a 
true life in Christ began as I was mentored and encouraged by Jesus Cares volunteers. 
 
To say the last 27 years have been easy would not be true, but I can do all things through Christ Jesus who 
strengthens me. I have been married for 26 years to Moira, who has stuck by me through all the hills and valleys, life 
has thrown at us. 
We have four sons who have been real blessings. Our eldest son is in the Armed forces and doing his law degree, 
number two son is at University in Canberra doing Economics, son three is in a dance academy becoming a 
professional dancer, and the youngest is in his final year of the HSC. 
All the boys have been high achievers in everything they have done. Although I have no qualifications, I am 
currently employed as a supervisor for a bridge building company and have been a part of numerous construction 
projects over Australia.  
 
Moira and I currently attend a small contemporary Anglican Church service in country NSW. We have found this to 
be a real blessing; we are able to use our gifts and experience, to be part of the fellowship. 
 
I praise God for the ongoing counsel that both John and Elwyn have given me over the years. I believe Jesus Cares 
(the group as a whole, from the volunteers at the start, Colleen, Cherie and Alison, the committee members, your 
valued prayers) has inspired me/encouraged me to remain with the Lord. Without your commitment to me and Gods 
vision, which you have faithfully followed, I would not be where I am today.  
 
Along with your constant counsel/prayers over the years, often at the more difficult times I have faced. I would have 
found it more difficult to remain with God.  
 
We all need that assurance, that tangible physical presence in the storm…Jesus’ hands and feet….Jesus Cares has 
been this to me, on my journey thus far. 
 
Thank you from Sean  
 
 

Lakemba Book table  (South West Sydney)  
We have been operating this ministry now for over 3 and half years. 
As with all Jesus Cares does in other places, we offer food as well as the love of Jesus. At the book table we also 
offer balloons to the children who come by with their parents and also work closely with the Lakemba Uniting 
Church. 
 
Just recently, we had a conversation with a Muslim man from North Africa, who was not in a good place. He was 
open to hear about Jesus, the "real Jesus". He accepted prayer and he took with him the "Jesus book", that will 
explain to him that Jesus is not just a "prophet" but someone who can transform his life. May he have encounter with 
Jesus and that we will see him again.  
 
Elwyn, Judith, Rosa, Faric and David 
         
 

  www .jesuscares.com.au   
 Facebook —Jesuscares.sydney  



BILLYS FUNERAL 
 
Billy was a volunteer at Jesus Cares for quite a few years. He was man in his mid sixties who died 
suddenly. 
Billy's passing came as a great shock, as we never had time to say goodbye or express our thoughts and our 
love to him.  Many of us were able to attend his funeral. 
Billy served at the Thursday morning breakfast, also with the night van that goes out on the streets on 
Friday and Saturday nights and also the Sunday Fellowship meeting. He was a great support to Jesus 
Cares, and we will  miss him. Our prayers are with his wife and his family 
 
 

Lakes story from page 1  
Lake is one of our street friends who had a potentially disastrous stroke a few months 
ago and doctors did not expect him to walk again. God has a greater plan for his life 
and through much prayer, rehabilitation and support from Michael: Lake exceeded all 
expectations and is now able to walk to our Sunday meetings  

We thank God for this miracle recovery. 
 
 

 
 

 
ADVANCE NOTICE-End of Year Jesus Cares Celebration Dinner  
We are holding a dinner to give our supporters an update on the ministry   

Date: Thursday night 8th November starting at 6.30pm for 7pm start. 

Where: El-Phoenician Restaurant (Lebanese) 328 Church Street, Parramatta 

Cost: $60 per person (we have booked a private room)  

How to book: www.trybooking.com Jesus Cares or ring 0405 159 623 or 0418 610 845 

 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING- Jesus Cares Ministry Inc 
Once a year we hold the Annual General Meeting of Jesus Cares Ministry. Its purpose is to review the 
year, approve the Financial Statements and reports and elect the Committee. 
Whilst everyone is welcome only members can vote. However you can apply to become a member on the 
night of the AGM. 
Date and Time:   Thursday 22nd November, commencing at 8pm 

Place of Meeting: Jesus Cares Ministry Centre-10 Gordon Street, EASTWOOD 2122 
 

Volunteers 

To register your interest as a volunteer please call  Michael Smith 0405 159 623  

Meeting and Ministry Times 
Inner City Ministry 
Breakfast for rough sleepers around Central Station. Thurs  leave at 6am from Eastwood start  serving at 
7am in the city 
 
Van Ministry every Friday and Saturday night-meet at the Ministry Centre 6 pm to prepare food, have a time of 
fellowship and  praise and worship  before setting out  to the city in the Jesus Cares van. 
 
Sunday Afternoon Fellowship every Sunday Afternoon (4pm – 6pm), at the Salvation Army Street level 
Premises, corner Crown and Albion Streets, Surry Hills. Volunteers always needed to help  with service of tea and 
coffees and a hot meal.  
 
Threads of Hope Op Shop-Shop 3 Freeman Street Lalor Park  ring John Crawford   0415 803 000  

 
If you would like to receive this newsletter by email  as PDF file - log on to 
www.jesuscares.com.au and complete the contact form there. This would help greatly 
with the cost of posting . 

Billy serving 
breakfast  

Diary Dates  


